To the Editor,
Family members face difficult decisions when an incapable loved one is nearing death or in a state of permanent incapacity being supported by technology. It is a tragic consequence of modern medicine and current consent legislation that family members are often put in the position of weighing conflicting plans for death-one characterized by minimizing potential harms or indignities and one characterized by chronic life support and ongoing resuscitation.
Physicians can face difficult decisions when families in such circumstance do not recognize that death is at the end of either choice. These families often opt for a ''fight''-against evidence, odds, and the advice of experienced clinicians-seemingly against death itself. While statements and position papers offer nuanced advice for clinicians, 1, 2 there are limited realistic strategies in the face of intractable conflict (i.e., conflict that endures beyond mediation, compromise, ethics consults, etc.). Physicians can make unilateral decisions to limit/withdraw treatments, often triggering legal action initiated by families, or they can acquiesce to family demands-tough decisions. In Ontario, physicians have another option through the Consent and Capacity Board (CCB), whose mission it is to provide ''fair and accessible adjudication of consent and capacity issues''.
A
In the first seven years since the first such application was made to the CCB in 2003, each of the 16 cases taken to the CCB to resolve end-of-life conflict endorsed either limits or withdrawal of treatment to allow patients to die (typically in a matter of weeks). Nevertheless, since 2010, 18 of 39 (46%) cases were dismissed in a manner that appeared as if the CCB's intention was to avoid difficult decisions.
B
Consider the recent case of a 24-yr-old male who suffered irreversible brain damage following a sudden cardiac arrest with prolonged anoxia. When his physicians sought to discontinue ventilation and opt instead for palliation, the CCB dismissed the application because the consequences of a treatment decision (i.e., a requirement of consent) ''had not proven to have been provided in a fulsome form to the substitute decision-maker prior to requesting a decision'', even though they were ''well addressed at the hearing''. implication being that regardless of the medical evidence of an unchanging condition, somehow additional time was necessary to allow decision-makers to accept an eventual death that we argue was without regard to the patient's best interest.
In the case of a 58 yr old who suffered multiple strokes that left her in a near-vegetative state, the CCB said, ''Without specific direction from the patient, the daughter resorts to her religious beliefs and those of her mother insisting that life be prolonged, no matter what the suffering.'' E This statement is contravened by the law that requires consideration of the patient's values, not those of the substitute decision-maker; it additionally requires consideration of the medical evidence (e.g., is the treatment likely to benefit the patient's condition?). 3 These are only a few of the examples of troubling decisions taken by the CCB. We have come to a point where the legal system seems to favour treatment at the end of life irrespective of outcome, medical evidence, or suffering. The result of these cases is that many physicians no longer consider the CCB a useful resource. That said, the alternatives are not appealing either. Unless physicians want to see their critical care units filled with patients who are destined to remain minimally conscious and on maximal life supports for years before they die, they have another difficult choice to make. Physicians in Ontario should not only be willing to apply to the CCB in the first place; they must be willing to appeal bad decisions and prolong the legal process for the benefit of current and future patients. Difficult decisions.
